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? Their Married Life
Copyright by International News Service.

Warren T«U« - Helen to the- Opera and

\ora VYirjtets to Sentl HI" Stuils and
» uff Links

(Copyright. 1910. International Newaj
Service)

The telephone raog insistently.

Xora stuck her head Into the living,

room. Helen didn't seem to be there,

so Xora ran to the telephone in the
hall and took dowy the receiver.

"Hello: Yes, Mr. Curtis. No. Mrs. |
Curtis is out. I git.'ss she'll be In ,
pretty soon." were her answers to,

"Warren.
"Toll Mrs. Curtis." Warren s voU-e j

said over the wire, "that I've iust |

been triven four tickets for the opera
to-night Tell her to invite Mr. and
Mrs. Stevens, or any one els* 1 , and
meet me at the opera at eight. Do
jou understand?"

"Yes. sir." Xora said.
"And Nora," Warren continued. "'I

can't set up for dinner, so tell Xlrs.
Curtis to send my evening clothes
down to the office by a messenger.
You understand? The opera at eight."

"Yes. sir," the maid repeated. "I'll
tell Mrs. Curtis as soon as she comes,
in. No. I don't know where she is." I
Nora hung up the receiver and walk- (
ed back to her domain. In passing l
through the living room she stopped

to straighten out some books and j
magazines, and moved a lamp slightly l
to one side. Nora took great interest.'
and pride in the Curtis apartment.

Back in the kitchen she started to;
prepare the vegetables for dinner. \u25a0
She looked up at the kitchen clock, j'
It was ten minutes past 4. Nora |
wished Helen would £»-me in. It
worked around to half-past four. ]
Still no Helen. Warren's clothes had
to be sent. Nora thought. She went I
fhto the bedroom, took a suitcase from

the closet, and then took Warren's
clothes out. She put them carefully [
on the bed, looked them over, saw l
that she had everything, and tinally
packed them. The next thing was to
got a messenger and send them down.
This she proceeded to do. That off
her hands. Xora went back to her
work. A few minutes later u click in
the hall door lock warned her of
Helen's return. She met her and gave
her Warren's message.

Helen's face lighted up with antici- '
pation. 'Why, how splendid." she
cried. "I've been to the opera once ,
this year, and I've been dying to go
again. Quick, get the paper. Nora, so
I can see what they're giving."

Nora brought it to her.
"Oh, it's 'Carmen.' " she said.

"Good. I've never heard it. Now I
must call up Mrs. Stevens." Helen,
turned to the telephone and shortly j:
heard Mrs. Stevens answer.

"This is Helen Curtis. Warren's
just gotten four tickets for the opera
for to-night, and can't you and Mr.
Stevens go with us? I know it's rue-
fully short notice to give you, but do
come. Warren will meet us at the;
Metropolitan. He can't come up for
flinner."
She Ask>» Helen to Take Diiutcr With

Tlient
'We'd love to go,' Mrs. Stevens re-

plied. "Why don't you dine with its?"
she continued. "You can't ? Well,
then we'll stop for you and go to- >
gethcr. All right, see you at twenty j
minutes to eight, dear. Good-by."
~ Helen picked up her purse and muff
and went into her room. She quick-i
ly took off her hat and coat and furs;'
Her next thought was the all-absorb- i
inb subject of what to wear. Her
rose-colored taffeta gown was quite '
new and still very fresh looking. She
decided to wear it. She had a simple I
white charmeuse and chiffon evening I

gown, but it always made her too pale
locking, and her hair never showed
to good advantage with it.

A few days before she had bought
a narrow band of rhinestones to put
in her hair. The rose frock had a
band of them near the neck, so this
would follow out the idea. She still
had plenty of time to dress, and have
dinner. There was time for a short
letter to her mother, and then to get
ready.

At 7.30 Helen was dressed and wait-
ing. The rcse gown was particularly
becoming. A tlesh»eolored tulle scarf
floated gracefully about her shoul-
ders. Her dr.rk. wavy hair was softly
and simply arranged. The last time
she had worn the gown Warren, in
an unusual burst of affection, nad
told her that she looked quite ador-
able. She smiled happily, thinking
of it.

The ting-a-ling of the doorbeli an-
nounced the Stevens' arrival. Helen
slipped into her fur coat and went
downstairs. Mr. Stevens greeted her
and led her to the waiting taxi. The
two women chattered all the way
dowTi. Mr. Stevens occasionally got
a word in. Reaching Fortieth street,
they joined the slowly-moving trail
of motors, and at last reached the
entrance. They were Just in time.
Helen's eyes roved over the crowd. No
sign of Warren. Well, she was glad
they were there first. Warren always
detested waiting. She watched 'he
men and women with interest. Time
passed and yet Warren didn't come.
The music was starting. Helen hated
to miss it. She went to the opera so
seldom that she wanted to hear every
bar. Mr. Stevens suggested that he
would look for Warren at the other
entrances.
Warren tiets No Studs or Cuff Links

"You both wait here." he said. I'll
only be a few minutes."

He had sacrcely left when Warren
came in breathlessly.

'How d'ye do. Mrs. Stevens, glad to
see you. Hello, Helen." turning to
his wife. 'Where's Stevens? Gone to

look for me? That's too bad. Good
heavens. I thought I'd never get
here!"

"Why. what happened, dear?"
Helen asked.

"What happened?" he growled.
'You're a line packer. Never sent my
studs or cuff links. I couldn't wear
the ones 1 use in the daytime for this
getup. Had to go all the way up-
town. Didn't start to dress until aftor
you left. Even if you had brought

them here, I don't know how I'd get
them in.' He smiled unpleasantly.

'l'm very sorry. Warren. It was
stupid." Helen murmured. Something
always seemed to mar a pleasant
time, she thought. However, Mrs.
Stevens' presence would save further
discussion. Poor Nora! Helen didn't
dare say that she had packed the oag.

Nor did she dare say that she had
been out until too late to pack it her-
self. Warren would only be more an-
noyed than ever. Mr. Stevens pushed
his way through the crowd.

'Hello, Curtis. Here you are. All
ready? Got the tickets?"

The women went ahead. When
they were inside. Helen managed to
get next to Warren.

"Please don't be angry, dear." she
whispered. "We're not so very !nte.
But I'm sorry you had to go home."
She. squeezed his fingers.

'Oh, that's all right." he mumbled
magnanimously. "Come on."

Helen smiled. Peace was restored.
They walked quickly to their seats.

(Another Instalment of this inter-
esting serial will ap|R>ar here soon.)

)A REAL BONA FIDE
H Without a Precedent--$20,000.00 Worth of High-Grade Clothing §
| at 'A(andLess) of Its Former Value |

» (// Y°ur Choice of Any $25, (t>A AQ ~f~::
- //;2v pvr i3ss

T
itoro,e T'«py*yo i

§ 'n the Store tomorrowror t ff/V/z/i(f1
** yaL i n / wH Wi I \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 nm\
" \ Any Suit or Overcoat in this Store that is marked $25 or more » A J J

\u2666\u2666 j|wl \ W you can have your pick for .$9.98. These are nearly all Fall and j| C \u2713 'v \V\ HH* y \ h Winter 1914-15 Suits. A few of them are marked S3B, some S4O. |'l vJPy I 'y ll « fl' A Hp //A j\ Blues, Blacks, Greys, Fancy Worsteds, Mixed, Fancy Stripes and A p lv\ \| % I \u2666\u2666

|S I IrJ . v, fijflk styles, but tomorrow they all go at $9.98. A few Overcoats at $45. j/|||'| ||Ifj I \ Our reason for this is to make room for our Spring stock, also to ?N
**

H \ N \
demonstrate again our underselling supremacy. y | I **

\u2666\u2666 I j I \ \ We will also close out all our other garments such as Men's \ I 1 i **

XX II Is i» 1 \ and Boys' Suits. Separate Pants, Mackinaws, etc., as follows: // I I I g
J\u2666 i y 1 Jala About 25 Men's Suits that formerly sold for d* // Il' I I \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 I / llftlm* $lO, sl2, sl4 and sls; tomorrow / j 1 jj XX
XX I 111 nVI! About 20 Men's Suits that formerly sold-for d* I V tl XX
\u2666\u2666 j jIIg ijljj sls, sl6, sl7 and $18; tomorrow J' [f H
\u2666\u2666 I LVf '' About 50 Men's Suits that formerly sold for O Q Vll I \u2666\u2666

\ CV S2O, $22 and $24; tomorrow Cj
ill H

** \ About 60 Boys' Suits that formerly sold for d* f jQ \ \ 4 w \u2666\u2666

XX
/, vll About 75 Men's Hats that formerly sold for A jll1 \u2666*

\u2666\u2666 an(* sl-50; tomorrow XX
\u2666\u2666 About 50 Men's Hats that formerly sold for ISA
\u2666\u2666 $1.50, $2 and $2.50 VOC \ J H
| SALE CONDITIONS: |

Sale starts promptly at 8 A. M. Saturday, the 20th. Nothing exchanged. Nothing laid aside unless paid for in full. Nothing charged. All
\u2666\u2666 alterations extra. Express and Parcel Post charges added to out of town deliveries. Sale closes promptly at 9P. M. tomorrow. Nothing XX
XX at these prices after this sale. \u2666\u2666

n xt

S Ladies' Garments Same Proportion of Reduction H
\u2666\u2666 \u25a0 \u2666\u2666

XX BIG REDUCTIONS IN FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES, BEDDING AND JEWELRY; $75,000 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE H
XX IN THESE 4 BIG STORES, ALLREDUCED FOR FEBRUARY. XX

1 || G*tely &.Fitzgerald Supply Co. j rs |
H OUR LOCATION MEANS A OREAT SAVING TO YOU

WOMAN COULD
NOT SIT UP

Now Does Her Own Work.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound Helped Her.

Ironton, Ohio. "Iam enjoying bet-
ter health now than Ihave for twelve

years. When I be-
-1 K ant 0 tal{e E.

Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound I

-i; could not sit up. I

wMIf J- had female troubles
®

v /'\u25a0 and was very ner-
|> Y J vous. I used the
i remedies a year and

v] * can my

/\\"V * &// and for the last eight

N& tyy months I have
7 worked for other

women, too. I cannot praise Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound enough
for I know I never would have been as

well if I had not taken it and I recom-

mend it to suffering women."

Daughter Helped Also.
"I gave it to my daughter when she

was thirteen years old. She was in
school and was a nervous wreck, and
could not sleep nights. Now she looks
so healthy that even the doctor speaks
of it You can publish this letter if you
like."?Mrs. RENA BOWMAN, 161 S. 10th
Street, Ironton, Ohio.

Why will women continue to suffei
day in and day out and drag out a sickly,
half-hearted existence, missing three,

fourths of the joy of living, when thej
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham'i

? Vegetable Compound ?

If you have the slightest, douhi
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
bleCompoundwi'l help you.write
to LydiaK.Pinkhani MedicineCo
(confidential) Lynn, Mass-, for ad-

\u25bcice. Vour letter will be opened
read and answered by a womai

and held in strict coulidence.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIMETABLE

In Effect May 14. 1111
TRAINS leave Harrlaburc ?

For Winchester and Martin*bur* at
1:01, "7:60 a. m., *5:40 p. m.

For Hazentown. Cbambersburg. Car-
Hale, Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
4t*Uons at 5:03, *7:50, *11:53 m. QL,
?3:40, 5:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle ant
ttechan let burg at »:4* a. tu.. 3:l*. f.tl,
«:30. 9:30 a. m.

For OlllaburK at 5:03, *7:60 and
?11:5* a. m.. 3:11, *3:40. 5:33 and ?:*?
p. m.

?Daily. All otber trains dally except
Sundav. H. A. RIDDL*.

J. H. TONOR OF. A.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

ißartholdt Denounces
"War" in Final Speech
Special to The Telegraph

Washington, Feb. 19.?Representa-

I tive Bartholdt. of Missouri, made his

j farewell speech in the House to-day.

,denouncing "the newspaper war
]against Germany." He declared Amer-
! icans of German descent "are with all
jother true Americans for America first.
I last and always," and protested against
| America shipments of arms to the al-
i lies.
j "In our present demands against

? England," he said, "our only alterna-
J tive is either to give in or to declare
war. The threat of an embargo on

\u25a0 'arms, however, would quickly bring
the mistress of the seas to terms with-

\u25a0 out war,
"The war," he said, "was started

1 with a monstrous lie and to support it.
. a thousand other lies had to be told.
, The Germans were denounced as rav-

j ishers and plunderers and worse. The
1 struggle is a warfare of falsehood

' jagainst truth."'

J covrrs victim bukikd

\u25a0 | In the presence of a few friends
? the body of John Pulmoch, shot to
I death by Carlo Conti at 22S Cherry

I street Monday'niirht. was placed in r.
, «rave in East Harrisburg Cemetery
yesterday. There were no services. It

I was said that the friends were unable
jto secure a permit for burial else-.
| where. Carlo Conti, the murderer, is

S still at large. The police say he has
, many friends and it will be rather
j| difficult to locate. Conti.

S FRIIT STEAMER DAMAGED

By Associated Press
Hi New York. Feb. IS. Word was re-
lj reived here to-day that the coast guard
I cutter Itasca had left Norfolk to do to
I the assistance of the I'nited Fruit
steamer. Santa Marta. which reported

1 by wireless to-day from the vicinity
of Cap- 1 Hatteras that she had become

. unmanageable.

J LECTURE OX TKLKPHOXE GIRL

', Shirley R. Watts, local manager of
I the Rell Telephone Company of Penn-

t sylvania, spoke last evening on "The

f Telephone Girl" in the lecture room of
, the Market Square Presbyterian

j < 'hurch.
? i rXDKRGOES severe OPERATION

[ i Elmer E. Deekard. of Liverpool.
I who had twenty-one gallstones re-

_ moved last week at the Harrisburg
\u25a0 Hospital, is improving.

Cold inHead
Relieved inone minute. Money back

? if it fails. Get a 25c or 50c tube of

' I^ONDON'S
? Catarrhal Jelly
? Use It quick. For chronic nasal ca*

tarrh. dry catarrh. sore nose, cough*,
sneezing, nose bleed, etc. Write for
free sample. The first drop used will
do good. Ask druggists.

Koadon Mlf.Co.. Mlucapolls, Mlaa.

Girl With Bullet in Head
a Month Is Improving

Physicians at the Harrisburg hos-
pital believe that part of the bullet
from the ritle which Miss Alary E.
Kennedy, aged 22, 529 Filbert street,

used in an attempt to chd her life
January 25, at her home, is still
somewhere in her head although every
effort they have made to lind it has
been in vain. Her condition is im-
proving.

They think it would be best to send
her to Professor Charles Frazier. brain
specialist at the University of Penn-
sylvania hospital at Philadelphia, some
time next week.

APPOINT VIKWEKS

On petition of the commissioners!
of Northumberland county. Judge'
Kunkel this afternoon appointed the!
following viewers on a bridge to be I
erected at Sunbury: George F. Keefer,:
civil engineer, and Henry W. Arm-!
strong, Northumberland county; Phil-;
lip A. Moyer and Frank A. Smith,,
Dauphin, and Gus M. Steinmetz, Cum- |
berland. They will report not later:
than March 22 at Sunbury. The bridge
is to take the place of the one cross- j
ing Shainokin creek at linker street, j
Sunbury, which was washed away by ,
a flood on January 9. The petition
requests that the bridge be erected at'
Penn street one block west of Lenkerj
street.

WAR BIXLETI\S

\\ aalilngton, D. C.. Ffb. lit. (Jfr-
mnn military nuthoiltlrn now require
;hnt oni'b pcr*t#n entrrlnK (irrmmi he
aui>plir<l nlth nn ln<lltliluul |ia»purt.
\ nlfr or minor child cannot enter up-
on a pannport lielil b.v liuaband or
parent. Tl»l» tiovernment hnn been HO
advlaed.

Itotterdam, Feb. in, via l.ondon. SiW
p. M. The xtagnntlon In nhlpplnit at
Kotterdam yenterda.v aeema to have
l>een dne lo the menther rather than to
<;ermany'a declaration of a ««r wine.

The xhlpplnic to-day wan quite normal.
Wellington. >e« Zealand, Feb. lit,

I via l.ondon. 12547 I*. M. The tiovern-

I ment ha* decided that all of \en /.e«-
i In nil* *urplun aopplle* of beef, mutton

i and lamb «hall he renened f<»r the Im-

I perl a I authorities In re*ponfte -to their
reqaeat

I TO LKCTI'RE ON WASHINGTON !
! A lecture on Washington will be i
given by Dr. A. S. Fasick, of Carlisle, I
superintendent of the Harrisburg dis- !
trict of the Central Pennsylvania Meth-
odist Conference, in the St. Paul's I
Methodist Church. Vine street. Mon- |
day night, one hundred members of j
the Harrisburg evangelistic chorus]
will sing.

Deaths and Funerals
I IKKVICES FOR *KS. FA IS

Funeral services for Mrs. Jacob Faus, I
1ag»-d 72. who died last evening at the
home of lier daughter. Mrs. J. S. Car-

i penter. 90S South Twentieth-and-a-
lirair street, will be held Monday after- i
noon, at 2 o'clock, the Kev. E. Victor I
Koland, pastor of Redeemer Lutheran i
f'hurch, officiating. Rurlal will be i
made In the Paxtang Cemetery.

JOHN KIiINGER DIES
John Klinger. aged 59. an employe

of the Brelsford Packing and Storage
Company for fifteen years, died Inst
evening at his home. 516 State street.

CRAIG SERVICES
Funeral services for Mrs. Catherine

C. Craig, widow of William S. Craig,
aged 44. will be .held at the home Sun-
day. Burial will be made at Danville.

\t
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Normal Birth Is Rarity;
Abnormal One Common

Many Governments of Civilized World Alarmed at Decreasing
Rate; Twilight Sleep Hailed as Means of Restoring It;
Local Woman Physician Fears Effects of Scopolamin Upon
Child

By Anna 11. Wood

I The ancient Hebrew philosophers 1
! knew nothing of the theory of evolu-
| tion. They pronounced man a fallen
'angel. Hence the daughters of men.
]in expatiation for the sins of their
; fathers, were expected to "bring forth
jchildren in sorrow." It was the duty
jof women, because God made them
I women, to suffer and pay the price.
I This idea became so interwoven with
, superstition and religious dogma that :

lit was accepted as positive fact by j
! generation after generation. Indeed,

when the blessing of anaesthesia was
; first discovery there arose a great hue '
!and cry from the clergy against Its |
[being used in obstetrical cases because i
\u25a0 it showed a direct contradiction to the!
! Sacred Word! To-day we think our-|
| selves humane and scoff at such nar-i
row mindedness. Yet the govern-1
ments of several of the most highlvj
civilized countries in the world have'
become alarmed at their decreasing
birth rates. The normal birth is be-
coming a rarity, the abnormal one aj
common occurrence. Blaine it upon
athletics, advanced civilization, Na-l
ture's method of thinking out the
population or whatever cause you
please. The fact remains and prob-
ably has much to do with the world-
wide interest among women which the

i Twilight Sleep has aroused.
A number of progressive and prom-

inent women have formed themselves

into a Twilight Sleep Association with
headquarters at 303 Fifth avenue. New

| York. It is members of this organiza-
tion who are touring the country and

! expect to be in Harrisburg next Mon-
! day at the Majestic Theater to tell of
i their own personal experiences At

jFreiburg. The association contains
| many women prominent in literary.

I artistic, educational, philanthropic and

economic fields. Their aim is to edu-

Icate and interest women all over the
country until they insist that the
American doctors make a careful study
of the Twilight Sleep methods and
adopt them in maternity cases when-
ever possible.

Recoveries an' Speedy
It is generally acknowledged that

fear has a decidedly injurious effect
upon the physical condition. It is the
total absence of dread or fear before-
hand and the inability of the patient

I to relive or remember any unpleasant -

iness after awakening from the Twi-
light Sleep which is said to account
for the quick recoveries which are

| claimed for it.
| The opinions are as varied among
the women members of the medical

I profession in Harrisburg as among
their masculine associates. Dr. Maud
Exley emphatically states that she

| has formed no opinion as yet one way
or the other upon the subject of the

\u25a0 Freiburg method of the inorphine-
scopolamin treatment. Dr. liouise

I Taylor fears the effect of the drugs
upon the more delicate organism of the

(child but approves of the method in
extreme cases. Yet to hide behind an
anaesthetic when unnecessary and
merely to escape pain she considers
the act of a coward.

It is interesting to note the position
the physicians take with regard to the
financial side of the Twilight Sleep
question. The expert care and su-
pervision required naturally send their
rates soaring upward.

"Were I to take such a case," said
a doctor in North Third street, "I

would not think of touching it under
SIOO. Tt would require my personal
attention to the exclusion of all else
for perhaps several days."

The question arises in the minds of

DRINK PEPSIMINT
? '"drtCLYOUR SftW ' ?

Pepsimint doesn't taste the least bit like
medicine. It is so sparkling and pleasant

1 "C*to drink and so sure to give you relief
? .?'i that you will want it about the house all

' ok / \i&f'£ &' l 'ie t ' mc - Pepsimint gives speedy relief
ipSlr to dyspepsia and indigestion, heavy head,

/m Nj>\ sour stomach, and headaches. It is simple
anc* 'n e^ect ! absolutely safe and
pure. Pepsimint is guaranteed free of a

single grain of any injurious or heart depressing drug. At all
drug stores. 10c, 25c and $1 per bottle. Try it to-day!

THE PEPSIMINT CO., Inc. ?\ de, P h£rd
7 Salisbury, Md,

' the public which was asked by Klisha
of old, "Is it well with the child?"

I Just here is the crucial test of the
]Twilight Sleep method. Naturally the
jdrugs used upon the mother before
i the birth have their effect upon the
'child also. Dr. William H. W. Knipe
of New York, says that out of 101
cases under his care in the past six
months, eighty-seven infants cried
spontaneously upon their introduction
to the world of men and showed no
sign of poisoning either while in the
hospitals or afterwards. But what of
the other dozen little tots? Were they
victims whose names shall bo forgot-

ten in the march of progress? There

seems to be a concensus of opinion
among the local physicians who have
never attempted to use the Twilight
Sleep in their own practice that the
danger of suffocation to the babe is
very great.

AMMOX BOWMAN RESIGNS

Annville. Pa.. l-'eb. 19. Ammon
Bowman, who has been in the employ
of the Annville and Palriiyra Electric
Light Company for a number of years,
has resigned his position to assume
connection with a large Philadelphia
lumber company. Mr. Bowman is a
prominent citizen of this town.

>HARRISBURG
r 32 North Second Street |

l Is Shewing a Large Line ofNew Spring Pat-
terns in Rugs at Reduced Prices \

9x12 Five frame Body Brussels Rugs reduced from i
$27.50 to $25.00 1

19x12 Axminster Rugs reduced from $25 to $22.50 '
9x12 Axminster Rugs reduced from $22.50 to SIB.OO i
9x12 Tapestry Rugs reduced from $16.00 to $13.00
9x12 Wool Fiber Rugs reduced from $9.00 to SB.OO

?9x12 Wool Fiber Rugs reduced from SB.OO to $6.50, '
i ALL CARPETS REDUCED i

We are showing a new Rug suitable for offices I ,
and public places, the Klearflax Linen Rugs, *4 an inch (

1 thick, in all colors. ( 1
VACUUM CLEANERS, with brush . ... $5.00 |

Harrisburg Carpet Co.
32 N. Second St. \

11 sank ji bank Washington's Birthday
JJ. ;\u25a0* Ji jflL should remind both young and old not 0

' r ! r r only of his great patriotism, but also of

S ,hc P prsonal character of the Father of

j? / Jflir V " hls Country. High courage, fortitude,
' ®VS?Sf 1. * il \ "'Vi' honesty, morality, Justice, firmness and

|vf rfgl-w. Lu forbearance, all founded on a r .re qual-

TTmf *. m ity of common sense, makes his charac-
J "'S Xrwf. ter one well worthy to follow. Were ho

IM4ij' fl alive to-day his advice would certainly
j jSiV ! be to save your money and to Invest it

, i i »4 ' In a. sound, reliable bank like the
'

'*

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
I'' ! ' " c °a'iHSeV 221 MARKET STREET

PRUNING TIME
KOW In the time to tiavr your trtrn anil «hmh> pruned anil your vine*

trimmed. (letter h«»e l« duar right and aave time and dlanppolntmrat?-
!»>? oar experta.

The BerryHill Nursery Co.
Pkoac 8799.

10


